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A New High Tech Back-Office Platform for Olympia
Olympia Capital Exchange announces the adoption and installation, system wide, of MarketFast Software
Systems’ latest Back Office Management Platform.
With capital markets becoming more multi-faceted and diversified and the number of new exchanges and
contracts traded around the world rapidly rising, financial institutions need to be able to process any asset
in any currency anywhere in the world, handle growing volumes and increasing costs, and adjust to new
operational models.
MarketFast Software Systems, Inc. provides Olympia with a total platform suite of global post-trade
solutions that helps financial services firms in the securities and derivatives markets efficiently manage
their middle and back-office processes and workflow.
Mr. Robert Rustin, Olympia Capital Exchange Chief Investment and Clearing Manager said, “MarketFast’s
scalable solutions help automate interfacing with exchanges and clearing houses as well as matching,
settling and booking trades, helping to improve straight-through processing (STP) across the enterprise.
The new platform will help us increase transparency and reduce operational complexity, risk and cost
from our operations center in Europe as well as our investment back-office center in Panama servicing all
of our Asia Pacific and The America’s operations.”
MarketFast, a leading independent provider of Enterprise Data Management (EDM) solutions for the
securities and investment industry, is managing the successful re-architecting of Olympia’s core back
office systems.
“The installation of Market’s EDM will facilitate near-real time processing of Olympia’s reference data and
expects their installed platform to achieve overall productivity benefits of up to 70% over the previous
system” commented, Mr. Carter Morris, Director of Sales for MarketFast.
He further noted, “The system enables Olympia to accurately model and link together Customer, Issuer,
Instrument and Corporate Actions data while being able to scale in a structured manner."

Overall, the MarketFast So�ware System provides ﬂexible business process management capabili�es and
custom business and workﬂow processes, which are driven by both regulatory and compliance
responsibili�es, as well as internal and market-related requirements.
Most important, Olympia will be able to enhance its ability in responsiveness to marketplace regula�ons,
market rules related to issuers and their securi�es are embedded in the system, leading to reduced
manual data input, higher data quality and increased straight-through processing (STP) rates. The move
to a real-�me processing environment gives the pla�orm the ability to support real-�me products,
services and further produc�vity enhancements thru shortened processing �mes.
This solu�on suite helps ﬁnancial services ﬁrms automate their middle and back-oﬃce opera�ons for
deriva�ves, increase eﬃciency and support straight-through processing (STP). Gaining control over data,
managing credit, trade fails and intraday margin while suppor�ng internal and regulatory repor�ng.
“Olympia Capital Exchange, in recognizing the vast nature of the market and the beneﬁt of building an
ecosystem of partnerships around geographies, niches and diﬀerent asset classes, sees this new pla�orm
enhancing our ability to deliver more complexed structures of assets with transparency of engineered
cash ﬂows. Transparent provision of back oﬃce and ecosystem services for debt issuance, hybrid
securi�es, crowd funding, peer-to-peer inves�ng and the alterna�ve asset marketplaces improves the
eﬀec�veness of Olympia’s securi�es professionals. The enhanced clearing and repor�ng infrastructure
also allows our ins�tu�onal clients to syndicate investments and tap into networks of investors around
the world.” Conﬁrmed Mr. Clive Mar�ndale, CEO of Olympia Capital Exchange.
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